Easy Readers

Biscuit
J EASY CAPUCILLI

Biscuit Finds a Friend
J EASY CAPUCILLI

Biscuit Flies a Kite
J EASY CAPUCILLI

Biscuit Goes to School
J EASY CAPUCILLI

Biscuit Visits the Big City
J EASY CAPUCILLI

Biscuit Wants to Play
J EASY CAPUCILLI

Biscuit’s Big Friend
J EASY CAPUCILLI

Biscuit’s New Trick
J EASY CAPUCILLI

Fly High, Fly Guy!
J EASY ARNOLD

Foolish Goose
J EASY SIMON

I Love My New Toy
J EASY WILLEMS

In A People House
J EASY SEUSS

Johnny Lion’s Rubber Boots
J EASY HURD

Picture Books

Across the Stream
J PICTURE GINSBURG

Clifford’s Puppy Days
J PICTURE BRIDWELL

Color of His Own
J PICTURE LIONNI

Dear Zoo
J PICTURE CAMPBELL

I’m the Biggest Thing in the Ocean
J PICTURE SHERRY

Jump, Frog, Jump
J PICTURE KALAN
Just Like Daddy
J PICTURE ASCH

Mama Cat Has Three Kittens
J PICTURE FLEMING

Raindrop, Plop!
J PICTURE LEWISON

Rosie’s Walk
J PICTURE HUTCHINS

Shhh
J PICTURE HENKES

Ten Black Dots
J PICTURE CREWS

Primers

All Wrapped Up
J PRIMER CALLAHAN [ROOKIE]

Biggest Cake in the World
J PRIMER COWLEY [PACIFIC LEARNING]

A Bit Is a Bite
J PRIMER BRIMNER [ROOKIE]

House For Little Red
J PRIMER HILLERT [BEGINNING TO READ]

Look at Me
J PRIMER SCHEUNEMANN [SANDCASTLE]

Pete the Parakeet
J PRIMER SALZMANN [SANDCASTLE]

Water Boatman
J PRIMER CROWLEY [PACIFIC LEARNING]

Who Goes to School?
J PRIMER HILLERT [BEGINNING TO READ]